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ONE Goalkeeping is excited to offer goalkeepers and their families
the opportunity to experience life as a professional goalkeeper in
the home of football, England.

This tour is the ultimate learning experience that will expose
participants to:

The world-class facilities provided to professional players at
the top level;
Highly qualified international coaches and their varying styles
and methods;
Foreign climates and training environments;
European match day experiences; and
Much, much more!

This tour will not just provide an invaluable experience for
motivated and passionate goalkeepers, it will change the way they
think, train, play and attack their dreams on their return.

International
Goalkeeper Tour

St. George’s Park





Meet the Team
The tour will be hosted in partnership by ONE Goalkeeping and
the Paul Jones Goalkeeping Academy with both Paul and ONE
Head Coach, Jerrad Tyson, attending the tour to support their
goalkeepers and families.

Additional staff will be announced shortly but will include
medically trained sports physiotherapist, Jules and additional
support personal from each Academy.

A local tour manager will also be stationed with us throughout
the experience to provide support and ensure everything runs
smoothly.



"Jonesy" is one of Australia's most experienced
and decorated goalkeeper coaches. Having held
positions with the Australian Institute of Sport
(AIS), Football Australia (most notably with the
Commbank Matildas) and A-League side Brisbane
Roar, Paul has developed and guided some of the
countries best male and female goalkeepers. This
includes ONE Head Coach, Jerrad Tyson who he
coached during Jerrad's teenage years at the AIS.
Having operated his Paul Jones Goalkeeping
Academy across multiple states in past years, he is
now located in Queensland, operating solely from
his Gold Coast training location. Paul is an
experienced tour provider and is excited to be
partnering with ONE Goalkeeping in 2025.

Paul Jones
Paul Jones Goalkeeping Academy

Jerrad is one of Queensland's best goalkeeper
products having achieved success across a
professional playing career spanning 18 years.
Enjoying spells in the A-League with clubs
including Gold Coast United, Western Sydney
Wanderers, Perth Glory and Melbourne Victory,
Jerrad also spent time playing abroad in both
Hong Kong and India. An Australian youth
international at U20 and U23 levels, Jerrad turned
his attention to coaching in 2022 and launched the
ONE Goalkeeping Academy. This now operates
across 3 locations in the Sunshine Coast and
Brisbane and provides further development
opportunities to the next generation of aspiring
goalkeepers. 

Jerrad Tyson
ONE Goalkeeping



The Tour

Tour Highlights

Watch Premier League games (draw
dependant) and potentially FA or
Carabao Cup games.

Visit the home of English football, St.
George’s Park.

Professional goalkeeper training
sessions with a host of Premier
League/Championship youth coaches.

Visit Old Trafford or Anfield stadiums
for behind the scenes tours in the
North-West and Tottenham Hotspur
Stadium in the South.

Sightseeing opportunities are up to you
with experiences including the Albert
Dock, The Beatles Museum or some
retail therapy in the Trafford Centre in
the North-West. 
Major sites such as Big Ben and
Buckingham Palace are all available in
London.

The tour is available to participating goalkeepers of all abilities
from 9-years-old, as well as family, spectators and football
enthusiasts.

Specifically designed for goalkeepers, all training sessions,
presentations and inclusions will be goalkeeper focused.



Tour inclusions:
12 nights hotel accomodation in the UK (twin share)
All breakfasts and dinners
8 professional goalkeeper sessions at pro clubs
Bottled water at all sessions
1 recovery session with the sport scientists from the English FA
3 stadium tours
Chartered coach throughout
Designated local tour manager

Tour exclusions:
Flights
Travel insurance
Match tickets
Single room supplement (on request)
Additional excursions
Meals not stated above
Tour travel gear

Participation
Goalkeepers must be 9-years old to participate in sessions.

Goalkeepers under the age of 13 must be accompanied by an
parent/guardian on the tour.



The Itinerary

Arrive at London, Heathrow Airport and transfer to St
George's Park (SGP).
Possibility of an afternoon recovery session with the
SGP sport science team.

Complete a morning recovery session with the SGP
sports science team followed by a tour of the facility.
Potential opportunity to watch a game that evening.

Enjoy a training session at Leicester City or Derby
County.
Transfer to North-West England with potential to watch
a game that evening.

Enjoy a training session at either Everton or Fleetwood.
In the afternoon, visit either Anfield or Old Trafford for
a behind the scenes stadium tour.

Enjoy a training session at either Everton or Fleetwood.
The afternoon will be open for sightseeing and leisure
in either Liverpool or Chester.
Potential opportunity to watch a game that evening.

Enjoy a double session today with the coaches of either
Blackburn, Burnley or similar.

A free day to enjoy sightseeing or leisure around
Liverpool or Chester.
There may be a possibility for a game that evening.

DAY 1

DAY 2

DAY 3

DAY 4

DAY 5

DAY 6

DAY 7

WEEK ONE

(Subject to confirmation)



DAY 8

DAY 9

DAY 10

DAY 11

DAY 12

DAY 13

WEEK TWO

Transfer to the South of England and enjoy a day of
leisure.

Enjoy a day of Leisure in the city of London.
The afternoon may provide the opportunity for a game
before a presentation by the Academy Director of a pro
club.

Enjoy a training session at Tottenham Hotspur or
similar before some leisure time in London.
Potential opportunity to watch a game that evening.

Enjoy a training session at Tottenham Hotspur or
similar. In the afternoon, visit the the new Tottenham
Stadium.
Potential opportunity to watch a game that evening.

Enjoy a training session at Crystal Palace or similar.
The afternoon will provide more time to sight see in
London.

Transfer to London, Heathrow Airport for flight back to
Australia



The tour requires 30 people to attend to proceed.

Based on 30 attendees: $5,495.00 pp (2024 prices)
Based on 40 attendees: $4,995.00 pp (2024 prices)

How to reserve your place

1. Please contact Jerrad in writing (via text or email) and confirm 
    that you would like to attend the tour.

2. On confirming, you will be provided with payment details for 
   FFI Sports Tours. A $500 pp tour deposit is required within 30 
   days of confirming your place.

3. Final balance is then not required until 30 days prior to 
     departure. However, to avoid a large lump sum payment we  
     request an even monthly payment  to be made for each  
     participant. 

4. Further information will continue to be provided over time 
     including the fitting and ordering of travel and training gear. 

Tour Budget



Contact Details
If you have any questions or wish to discuss the tour further,
please don’t hesitate to contact Jerrad at ONE Goalkeeping.

Jerrad Tyson
Director | ONE Goalkeeping

0411 741 663
hq@onegoalkeeping.com
www.onegoalkeeping.com

We look forward to providing this truly incredible goalkeeping
experience for you and goalkeepers.


